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SANTA FE, Texas: Santa Fe High School students gather at a makeshift memorial during a communi-
ty dinner put on by volunteers to help residents begin healing on Saturday. —AFP

CARACAS: Venezuelans, reeling under a devastating economic
crisis, began voting yesterday in an election boycotted by the
opposition and condemned by much of the international commu-
nity but expected to hand deeply unpopular President Nicolas
Maduro a new mandate. Maduro, the political heir to the late
leftist firebrand Hugo Chavez, has presided over an implosion of
once wealthy oil producer Venezuela’s economy since taking
office in 2013.

Hyperinflation, food and medicine shortages, rising crime and
broken water, power and transportation networks have sparked
growing discontent and violent unrest among Venezuelans.
However the 55-year-old former
bus driver is expected to easily
defeat his main rival Henri Falcon, a
former army officer and state gov-
ernor who has failed to gain the
endorsement of the main opposi-
tion leaders, and an evangelical
candidate, Javier Bertucci.

Wearing a bright red shirt that
identifies him as a “Chavista”, the
president arrived early at a
Caracas polling station along with
his wife Cilia Flores and trusted
officials and claimed to be the first
person to cast a ballot. After voting, Maduro called the election a
choice between “ballots and bullets”, and pledged to respect “the
will of the people”. Maduro, who has a tight grip on the electoral
and military authorities, faces a bitterly divided opposition which
has called for a boycott. “Low enthusiasm will likely reduce voter
turnout and enable Maduro to control the outcome without major
social backlash,” said analyst Risa Grais-Targow of Eurasia Group.

‘A dog’s life’ 
Teresa Paredes, 56-year-old housewife, said that “for the first

time in my life I am not going to vote because we are living a
dog’s life, without medicines, without food”. Alvaro Toroa, 64-
year-old retiree from the opposition stronghold of eastern

Caracas, said he cast his ballot because “this has to be ended.
Falcon is able to bring disaffected Chavistas and the opposition”.
Aware of the popular mood, Maduro on Saturday promised an
“economic revolution” if re-elected, while Falcon promised to
dollarize the economy, return companies expropriated by Chavez,
and allow humanitarian aid, something the president rejects.

Some 20.5 million people are eligible to vote in a single-
round election to choose a president for a six-year term that will
begin in January 2019. Presidential elections are traditionally
held in December, but they were moved up this year by the
country’s all-powerful and pro-government Constituent

Assembly, catching the divided
and weakened opposition off-
guard. The Democratic Unity
Roundtable (MUD) opposition
coalition, increasingly pinning its
hopes for change on outside
pressure forcing the socialists to
remove Maduro, has won sup-
port from the United States, the
European Union and 14 coun-
tries of the Lima Group who
have called for the vote to be
postponed.

Maduro is accused of under-
mining democracy, usurping the power of the opposition-domi-
nated legislature by replacing it with his Constituent Assembly,
and cracking down hard on the opposition. Protests in 2017, still
fresh in the collective memory, left around 125 dead. The MUD’s
most popular leaders have been sidelined or detained, the boy-
cott their only remaining weapon.

Washington has dismissed the vote as a “sham” to keep
Maduro in power, and has slapped sanctions on Caracas in a
push to isolate his regime. Maduro pushed back after casting his
ballot. “Venezuela is a country at peace that deserves respect,”
he told reporters. “To the world I say enough - end this ferocious
campaign to twist our identity, our reality.”  

With this election Venezuela “is on the path to a period of

President pledges to respect ‘will of the people’

Maduro eyes second term 
despite economic woes

CARACAS: Venezuelan President Nicolas Maduro waves outside a polling station during presidential
elections yesterday. —AFP

Hawaii reports
first serious
injury from 
volcano
PAHOA, Hawaii: A stream of lava blocked a
Hawaii highway yesterday that serves as an
escape route for coastal residents, while the
first known serious injury was reported from
fresh explosive eruptions from the Kilauea
volcano. A homeowner on Noni Farms Road
who was on a third-floor balcony had his leg
shattered from his shin to his foot when hit
by lava spatter, said Janet Snyder, a
spokesperson for the Office of the Mayor,
County of Hawaii. She added that lava spat-
ters “can weigh as much as a refrigerator and
even small pieces of spatter can kill”. No oth-
er information was immediately available.

As magma destroyed four more homes,
molten rock from two huge cracks merged
into a single stream, threatening to block oth-
er escape routes and touching off brush fires.
The erupting lava, which can reach a blister-
ing 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit (1,093 degrees
Celsius), crossed Highway 137 shortly before
midnight local time (1000 GMT), Hawaii’s

Civil Defense Agency said, and sent lava
flowing into the ocean. That prompted warn-
ings of laze - clouds of hydrochloric acid and
steam embedded with fine glass particles
formed when hot lava hits ocean water.

Clearing a path
Authorities were trying Sunday to open

up a road that was blocked by lava in 2014
to serve as an alternative escape route,
Jessica Ferracane of the National Park
Service told reporters. The park service is
working to bulldoze almost a mile of hard-
ened lava out of the way on nearby Highway
11, which has been impassable, she added.
The Hawaii National Guard has warned of
mandatory evacuations if more roads
become blocked. 

But officials went house-to-house in the
area to urge more residents to flee, Snyder
said, though no head count of the new evacu-
ation was available early yesterday. For weeks,
geologists have warned that hotter, fresher
magma from Kilauea’s summit would run
underground and emerge some 25 miles east
in the lower Puna district, where older, cooler
lava has already destroyed 44 homes and oth-
er structures. “Summit magma has arrived,”
US Geological Survey scientist Wendy Stovall
said on a conference call with reporters.
“There is much more stuff coming out of the
ground and it’s going to produce flows that
will move much further away.” —Reuters

political stability”. “Your vote decides: ballots or bullets, mother-
land or colony, peace or violence, independence or subordination.
Your vote decides, come out to vote,” Maduro said. Despite hold-
ing the world’s largest oil reserves, the country faces ruin, with the
IMF citing a drop of 45.0 percent in GDP since Maduro took over
in 2013. The crippled oil industry lacks investment and its assets
are increasingly prey to debt settlements as the country defaults.

And worse, the US threatens an oil embargo on top of the
sanctions that have hit Venezuela’s efforts to renegotiate its debt.
“The most likely scenario is greater international isolation and
economic deterioration,” said Diego Moya-Ocampos of IHS
Markit analysts. “The key factors will be the economy and the
army,” added US analyst Michael Shifter. “The country is a pow-

der keg and something could provoke unrest that would be diffi-
cult to contain.”

At the Vatican, Pope Francis told thousands of Catholic
faithful gathered for mass at Saint Peter’s square that he want-
ed to dedicate “a special remembrance to my dear Venezuela”.
He then asked that the Holy Spirit grant Venezuela’s “gover-
nors and people” the “wisdom to find the path towards peace
and unity”. He also prayed for the inmates who died in a
Venezuela prison riot on Thursday. Polls opened at 6 am (1000
GMT) and are scheduled to close at 6 pm (2200 GMT). Some
30,000 police and armed forces personnel were deployed to
maintain security.  —AFP

Ballots 
or bullets

SANTA FE, Texas: February’s school massacre
in Parkland, Florida inspired students to launch
a spirited gun control movement. Similar calls
for reform are unlikely to resonate following a
deadly shooting in Texas, where support for
gun rights is paramount. When a teen student
stormed into Santa Fe High School on Friday
and opened fire on his classmates and teach-
ers, killing 10 people and wounding 10 more, it
was the latest explosion of gun violence at
America’s schools.

But students and parents in this tight-knit
rural community outside Houston said the ram-
page at their local school will not convince them
to support stricter gun laws. “No, I think if he
wanted to shoot the school he would have done
it” regardless of the restriction levels on
firearms, Tori White, a junior at Santa Fe High,
told AFP about the suspect, 17-year-old
Dimitrios Pagourtzis.

In Parkland, classmates from Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School, where a 19-
year-old slaughtered 14 students and three adult

staff members, have found themselves in the
spotlight, as their call for stricter gun laws went
national. In Santa Fe, “It’s not going to happen,”
Jordan Flores, who graduated from Santa Fe in
2015, said as he and two friends brought donuts
to state troopers posted at the high school’s
front gate.

The gun culture is so strong here, he said,
that when reports emerged of a lockdown at the
same school earlier this year, he and friends
rushed to help - armed to the hilt. “We showed
up, I had a .40 on my hip, a 12-gauge on my
back, he had an AK. We were ready,” Flores
said. Blaming guns for the actions of individuals
goes against the grain, he said. “It’s outside fac-
tors” that are to blame, including bad parenting,
the pressures from social media, and mental
health issues, Flores added.

Sprawling and conservative Texas, a south-
ern state bordering Mexico, has among the
most permissive firearm laws in the United
States, where a third of children live in a house-
hold with at least one firearm. —AFP

Few calls for reform in 
gun-loving Texas


